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(From ite Batdlmcre Catholic Miror.)

PART SECOND.
CHAPTER L--THE RAISING OF TUE STANDARD.

Oh, better loved le canna be;
Yet, whn we see him wenring

Our Highland plaid sac gracefully;
Tis aye the mair andearing.

Though a that now adorns his brow
Be but a simple bonnet,

Ere long we'll sec, of kingdomxs threce,
The royal crown upon itl.

" I know you far better than you know your-
self; I pray you dear Lochiel, do not expose
yourself te the fascinations of the young Prince;
if ho once sets Lis eyes upon you, te will make
you do whatever he pleases. Write to him,
but on no account see him. At this very mo-
ment, is not our own father wearing out a life
of exile lu France through bis attainder ln the
Rebellion of 1715? Should not this thought
operate as a warning to his sons ?"

Thus spoke Cameron, of Fassefern, to the
chieftain Lochiel.

With but seven followers, afterwards called
the seven non of Moidart, the gallant Prince
Charlia, eldêit son of James, and of Clemen-
tina Sobieski, had landed in an almost inac-
cessible district of Invernesshire. Caution,
worldly wisdom and cold circumspection wcre
fast giving way in the presence of the noble
and dignified youth, whose easy and graceful
manners won upon every heart.*

Lochiel promised his more prudent brother
that he would be firm, and not compromise
himself by any rash or ill-advised stop; but
his colder feelings were scattered to the winds
when in the presence of the irresistable and
fascinating Prince.

The standard is unfurled in the wild valley
of Glenfinnan, and the véteran Marshal as-
tened from St. Germains, attended by his
grandsons, Maurice and Edward, te join the
gathering of the clans. Thither also sped bis
brave brother-in-arms, Lord Balmerino, with
many whose hearts beat higli with hope, as
they advanced from various points, ta meet
ch other at the great place Of rendezvous in
the valley.

Escorted by two companiions belonging to
the Maedonaids, a young man, with regular
and well-formed fentures, fair-haired and of
dignified mien, entered, at an early our on
the morning of that mémorable raising of the
standard, the narrow and sequestered ravine
called th vala of Glenfianan. On either side
it was sealed by lofty and eréggy mountains,
between which the litte river Finnan wended
its ilent way to the sen. The desolate loue-
hues cf thé scene lmprcssed thé heurt cf thec
adventurous Prince mit are ; but e silence
was at hast breken by the stirring sounda cf
te pibroch, and sean a body cf' seven hundred

Highlanders rapidly descnded thé mnountain
patha front various directions, and loud and
joyously rose thé strains of their national musia.

A mound in the centre of this romantia

Blet. if Rebe lion cf 1745.
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valley was chosen as a fitting spot for the rais-
ing of the standard, and a monument, bearing
a Latin inscription, still points out the spot te
posterity.

As the crimson silk banner mith a white
centre, on which was written the celebrated
motto, Tandem Triumupkans, was unfurled by
the aged Marquis of Tullibardine, and waved
in the fresh breeze of the mountains, the Highi-
landers made the air echo witl their acclama-
tions. Bending beneath the infirmities of age,
the Marquis craved support. Two Highland
ers advanced and stood on either side, and the
old man read in a clear voice the manifeste of
the old Chevalier, xihorting his subjects te
jon the standard of their lawful sovereign, set-
ting forth the grievances his people lad suf-
fered under the new dynasty, and expressing
bis resolve te redress them, as also te maintain
all existing privileges.

This document was dated at Rome, and
signed James the Eighth. Another was after-
wards read, in which James commissioned tis
son teoct as Regent. The young Prince then
presented himself to the enthusiastic soldiers,
andi made them a short but animated speech.

It was a proud and happy moment for
Charles when he joined the veterans who had
followed him, and the brave men who had né-
companied him from France, te bear that on
the saine day an which his standard was raised
bis small army was reinforced by Maiedonald of
Kappoch, with titree hundred of his clan, and
the next day by Macdonald of Glencoe with a
hundred and fifty, by the Stewtarts of Appin,
under Ardshiel, with two hundred, and by
Glengary the younger with about the sanie
number.

And yet there were many, and amongst
them was the Prince himself, who ascended
the muntainous paths leading from the valley,
after the raising of the standard, with auxicus
and throbbing hearts. The House of Hlanover
had firm possession of the throne, the troubles
of 1715 were fresh in the minds of iîany pre-
sent, cither they or their parents having been
involved in that unfortunate attempt te place
James on the throne of lis forefathers, and
they were again about te stake thair fortunes,
their estates, nay, their very lives, in pursu-
ance of the saine object.

CHIAPTER IL-THE BETROTHAL.

" I promise you, fair Marion, that as soon
as my duty te the Prince is at au end, I will
beg your uncle ta bestow your Land upon me
ani, in token of our betrothal, suffer me te
place a ring upon your finger. May the day
not be long distant when I muay have the hap-
piness of placing there in its stend a simple
cirelet of gold."

The young girl whom Edward, the younger
of the Marshal's grandsons, thus addressed lad
but few pretensions to beauty, but her figure
was faultcess, and though ter features were tar
from regular, there was a sweet and pleasant
expression in the face of Marion Chalmers
which amply atoned for their lack of beauty.

They stocd beneath the walls of an old cas-
tle not far from Inverness. It was the resi-
dence of Arthur Elphinstone, Lord Balmerino,
aud this young lady was the nuiece of is wife.

Marion's fingers had fashioned the mhite
cockade with which Lis cap was adorned, she
had seen her veteran uncle go forth to the vale
of Glenfinnan with all the enthusiasm of the
Scottish women of the period, and yet ber
heart sank within her as Edward St. John bade
her farewell for an indefinite period. They
stood beside the dry moat, the sides of which
were thickly planted with sbrubs, and as Ma-
rion looked up at the castle windows, bur-
nished with the gories of the setting sun, she
said :

" I mind me, Edward, 'twas just on se fair
an evening as this I arrived with niy dear
uncle at the old obateau at St. Germains. Sad
enougeh would my lot have been had ihe not
bade my aunt rear me as her own child, and
that same adoption of myself leads me te think
about those foster-eisters, Margaret and Isabel,
of whom I heard Lady Florence speal se often.
Have your family ever heard from Margaret
Lindsey? or, wili the mystery that drove Isa-
bel from your father's roof ever be clearod up,
think you ?"

" Humanly speaking, Marion, when we take
into consideration that ten years have passed, I
think there is but little chance of such a finale.
My brother Maurice was far more tenderly
attached t tIsabel than My fami]y imagined;
nay, it is quite possible ha may never marryi
sh ald that myatery never be solved."

"But was IL net to e héamtentedi, Edward,
thtat avare cf tIc affection with whiricht Lady
Fi'eere magrded hier, ubroken even b>' tat |
atrene uffur, lisabel should tare fledi Prom theé
chateau ns site diid ?"

"It le bard ta say, Marlon. Suppesing sheé
m n auant bayoud having grantedi thoseé
stlninterviée (thème mas, cf course> almayse

adnb aunt he lu thé minida cf others),
who mao that mone? when andi ln ivitat way diti

she first become acquainted witi hii? and
having made his acquaintanceship, then contes
the why and the w herefore of an oath being
necessary, unless to shield from the law soute
guilty person ? Then the theft of the jewels
and a large sum of money, together with the
letters Margaret Lindsey had secured, contri-
buted, one thing tak-en with another, te make
people look coldly upon lier. That was not
the case, however, with our own family, and
believing, as we have alvays firmly bzhieved,
in lier innocence. I eau well understand that,
as years passed on, and, for some inscrutable
reason, ier lips st;ll remained sealed, why she
should have taken sucli a step as te leave ber
home."

" How terrible for a cloud te settle on the
character of an innocent moman, Edward!
And yet it is, and must ever be, that by our
actions wo are judged. Poor Isabel! I won-
der wili the truth ever be known? IHow old
is she, and do you think Maurice will ever
marry?"

" My fair querist, you have asked me two
questions at once. Isabel was born in the year
1715, and as this is the year of grace 1745,
you sec she must be now thirty years of age-
As to your second question, I mnust reply in
the negative. My brother is not likely ei'er to
marry unless he after all wedi with the object
of his first choice. But time wears on. Ma-
rien, I must bid you farewell."

"I y mind is full of fear on your aceount
and that of my dear uncle. He has been an
exile for twenty years ah.eady in the cause of
the Stuarts. Is it to be wondered at that my
aunt and myself are tormented with the most
utelancholy presentiments ? But te return te
your own moveutents. Where do you join the
Prince, Edward ?"

" In Edinburgh. He intends te take up
his quarters wiihin two miles of the city. My
brother and grandfather are already on their
way thither."

"And you ought to have joined themo ere
this, Edward St. John, instead of losing your
time in making pretty speeches to ny niece,"
said Lady Balmerino, now making ber appear-
ane through a thicket of trees hard by, ncar
whiih she had been seated. "And I heg to
remind you, )Marion," added she. "that the
harvest moon is up." and she pointed t the
glorious luninary, now rising beyond thé grey
walls of the old mansion, " and that Edward's
steed las been neighing at the gate this lialf
heur, and I havé becomue weary of waiting fer
you. So, young people, I charge you make
your adieus as speedily as possible; the more
brief the parting the better for both of you;
and God send it may lerald a happy meeting."

Fair Marion Chalmers did not, indeed, en-
dorse her aunt's wise view of the question, but
was yet obliged to yield te that better judg-'
ment which decreed that the painful word,
" Farewell," should be pronounced without
further delay, and again bonny Marion and
EdMward St. John renewed, in the elder lady's
présence, their vows of everlasting constancy,
and, amidst words of hope and encouragement
on his part, they reached the gate, and vault-
ing gracefully into his saddle, hé set spurs te
his steed and was swiftly out of sight.

Long stood Marion, straining ier eyes in
the far distance, The flood of silvery light
gleamed on the summits of the mouatain
heiight, on loch and gleu, shedding its radianoe
over the verdant meadows and rich lands, fer-
tile in wood and water, that stretclhed beyond
and around her Highland home, and again re-
vealing on the rising ground the solitary horse-
man in the distance, till a bend in the road
shut him from ier view.

It was the darling wish of Lady Balmerino's
heart that the niece whom she had adopted in
her childhood, not because she was deprived by
deatb of ber natural protectors, but because
ier father Lad lost his fortune in the rebellion
of 1715, should be united in marriage with the
grandson of her husband's old friend and bro-
ther in arms, Sir Reginald St. John. Lady
Balmerino had great misgivings as te the re-
sult of fth present enterprise, but she kept lier
apprehensions locked within ler own bosom.
At the same time she was one of the most an-
thusiasti cof the Scottisli ladies, and had sold
her jewels, in common with others, in order te
contribute towards the funds required for the
use of the Prince. indeed by far the greater
number of the women of Scotland were de-
voted adherents te the cause of bonny prince
Charlie. Young, Landsome, chivalrous, and
unfortunate, it was small wonder that he should
havé been regarded with se deep an interest by

men wheitn me remember that thé heurts cf
thé gravé anti the agedi cf Lis own sax merea
alike enlistedi lu hie favor.

Weiry waiting anti watching ILtntust have
heen lu those days, wheén thème mémé ne penny
broadisteets reaching as nom even to thé most
remtote lecalties, ne eletrie lhegrupht, ne mail-
mays bringing distance néar, ne speedy and
well-organized pestai systemn, sud many weary
wee to pass ère relimble news could penetrate

te places like this old mansion in the wilds of
Inverness.

W'hen ut last missives did arrive, they be-
came informîed of the routing of the Edinburgh

i town-guards and dragoons under Colonel Gar-
diner, that Lochiel and his Highlanders had

i- made themselves masters of the City, that the
Prince had entered in triumph the ancient
kingdoum of bis forefathers, of the grand ball
held in Holyrood palace, that Charles was re-
ceived enthusiastically by the greant bulk of
the people, and that, at the head of his small
army, he was about to-march towards the ene-
my and force Sir John Cope, who was on his
way from the north, te an immediate engage-
ment. "Keep your mind ut rest, dearest
Marion," so concluded young St. John's epis-
tie, "we arc full of hope that we shall soon
obtuin a victory and before long establish the
Prince on the throne of his forefathers."

Less of the expression of sanguine expecta-
tion was there in the few hurried lines ad-
dressed to Lady Balmerino by ber husband,
but lie bade ber hope the best, and promised
te write again at the earliest opportunity.

CHAPTER III.-TIE BATTLE OF PRESTON
PANS.

Nonsense, George, you will sec we shall
win the day. What will that wild and bar-
barous horde avail against our disciplined and
well-trained soldiers ?"

Thus spoke the Englisli General, Sir John
Cope, to one of the oficers under his coin-
mand.

" Nevertheless, Sir John, I cannot feel san-
guine. Those same wild mountaineers bear a
high character for endurance of hardship and
steadiness of resolve. Their ardor and enthu-
siasm will perhaps more than atone for other
deficeincies. If so, it will be a sorry matter
for us."

" You are a downright bird of ill-omen, for-
ever croaking presages of ill," observed Sir
d ohu. " Remember, we do not intend te
enact the disgraceful scene at Colt Bridge here.
Our infantry will strike terror into the hearts
of' the rude and undisciplined forces we are
about te encounter. J regard then with un-
qualified contempt."

It was a misty morning, cold and frosty, on
wuich Sir John prepared te lead his troops
against the army of Charles Edward, at Glads-
unir. or Preston iUans, as it was afterwards

called.
" Well, indeed, night the General and bis

men have looked down upon the rude mass
about te confront them with other feelings than
those of fear if they relied only on the undis-
cipliued state of the enemy.

Even as Sir John spoke the last words, the
sun shone out, and the mist of the early morn-
ing rapidly clearing away, the General beheld
the IIighland army, its hne broken up into
clusters, whilst that of bis own infantry pre-
sented the appearance of a compact and solid
mass.

Riding rapidly along the front of bis line,
he addressed words of encouragement te bis
men, for the clans were preparing for the
charge, as reverently removing their bonnets
they fora moment paused in prayer, and then
their famous war-cry resounded through Lithe
air, mingled with the wild din of the pibroch.

Reckless in their impetuosity, they dashed
madly forwards, their wild valor not responded
te by the English soldiers, who were whollyi
unprepared for the desperate charge that en-i
sued, for, drawing their swords, and graspingi
in the left hand the dirk and target, the Stuarts1
and Camerons the foremost of the foe, rushedi
forward and behld the English artillery flyE
disgracefully from the field.

Sir John Cope and the aged Colonel Gardi-
ner, aware that their sole chance rested be-i
tween flight and a brave resistance, shouted in
tones of thunder to their followers, encour-i
aging and exhorting them by their own ex-
ample.

With wild and frantie energy, bor out oft
their ardent entbusiasm, the mountaineersrushi
onwards in the thick of the fight, aiming at the(
noses of the enemy's horses with their swords,1
by which they caused them te rear, start, orx
wheel suddenly round, throwing the whole
army into inextricable cenfusion.1

Is there anything in what are called presenti-c
ments ? Amidst the first brought te the ground,
beneath Lis own horse, was the cavalry oficer s
who had differed with his general that morn-
ing as to their chances of success.D

" Perdition seize the cowardly scoundrels," i
said Sir John beneath his set teeth, as he beheld r
Lis discipliued troops betaking themiselves .to a
shameful flight before thé rude Highhand forces.
But yet agalu Le hoped, for thé infantry at i
once poured forth a volley cf shot which did
fearful execution,.

But onward, etill anward, proe the wild l
Righland clans, grapp]ing witL te enemy lu
band to hand combat, till at length the
latter, aeized by thé punie which Lad oaused i
their companious to make a disgraceful tilit,
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aiso fled from the field, and a scce Lofthe wild-
est confusion at once ensucd.

But a very small party of English infantry,
left witbout any commander, renained truc to
tieir colors on that eveutful day of the battle
of Preston Pans, and won for themselves the
commendations of the unfortun:ate Colonel
Gardiner, who, exhorting thei ta continue the
contest, met with his own death by a blow from
the broadsword of a Highlander on the back of
his hcad.

The Prince was elated with his cheaply
bought victory, nad, wearing the Highland
dress, a blue bonnet on his head, and a St.
Aidrew's cross on bis breast, lie traversed the
field wheréon lay the dead and the wounded;
but, with a truly noble spirit lie refrained from
any unscenly exultation, rather betraying sor-
row for the mnisfortunes of those whom hé
termed "1bis f'ather's deluded subjects," and,
witi Maurice St. John, the Marshal and Lord
George Murray, he was busily devising plans
for the comfort of the wounded when a sturdy,
thick-set Highlander made htis appearance,
bringing with him no less thian ten Englisit
soidiers, whom i e had contrived te make his
prisoners.

The unmitigatcd rage of these unfortunate
men may b better conceived than described.-
Tieir valor had bean proved, for they had
fought bravely on the plains of Dottingen and
Fontenoy; and yet, panic-strielen, they had
suffered theimselves te be captured by one
man.

" These ten shentelmens, your Highness,"
said Dugald, of the clan Gregor, making on
awkward reverence to the lPrince, " these ton
shentelmens didna ken precisely whilk way to
rin, sa I1 made sac bauld as to take the liperty
of pringing them te your Highuess."

With an ahost unparalleled rashness, Dugald
iad pursued alone this snall party, and strik-
ing one of Ltent down, had commiîanded themn
te lay aside ticeir armis. 'he terror-stricken
soldiers hîad obeyed, and suffered themsclves to
bh made prisoners by a single inan grasping a
sword in one hand and a pistol in the otier.

Tien, after the Prince had extolled his
courage and ordered the prisoners into sure but
kindly keeping, the Highlander resumted

" And if his Ilighness will pe so goot as to
excuse my aprupt departure, as I maun gang
to a Sassenach soldier tat I bae carried into a
pot but, forbye, the arcature asked me to prig
te him Colonel Maurice-Maurice, fat ta dei],
the name has rin ciane out o' My bad," and
here Dugald ran bis fingers througli his thick,
sandy locks, as if lie thouglht the action would
rel'resh bis nemory.

" Was St. John the name," said Maurice,
stepping forMard froin the knot of officers that
had gathered round the Prince.

" To pe sure, sir, tat was ta name," replied
Dugald, adding, *" if I muay take taliparty of
asking ta shentelman to gang wi me, I miwi lpe
him to pe quick, as ta puir mon is wrastling
wi deati. I would be unco glad to ken fut
business the fule carle had to pe fighting at

cITAPTER IV.-THE CONFE8SION.
Accompanied by Colonel St. John, whose

curiosity was excited, and who vainly hazarded
a conjecture as to who amongt the English
soldiers could have sent for him, hé left the
field in company with the Highlander, and
after a sharp walk of about a quarter of a mile,
the latter conducted him to a but, built of
round atones, without cement, and thatched
with sod, on entering which, as soon as the
smoke from the peat fire which burned on the
earthen floor in the middle of the hovel lad
aleared away, he beheld stretched on the
ground, a man about thirty-five years of age,
with the expression of whose features hé sem-
cd familiar, though not aware that he had ever
met him before.

Leaning over him, and endeavoring to staunch
a wound in his aide, was the old man to whom
the tut belonged. The face of the stranger
was pallid from loss of blood and approaching
dissolution; bis blue eyes were dim, bis fair
brown hair, that clustered over his temples, was
marked with the stain of blood.

For a moment the dim eyes were fixed on
Maurice with an nneasy stare, then hé beekon-
cd him te Lis aide.

"I am not known to you, ColonelSt. John,"
said hé, in a low voice, Ilnevertheless, I have
much to tell yon, and I must be quick, for I
amt quite amuré that I amn a dying nunn. " But,
before I begin whiat I lave to say, cau you tll
me if Sir Jeohn Cope has escaped ?"

Manrice replied lunte négative.
" It ls wmll," té said, mith a melancholy

nulle, " hie expédient cf adapting thé whtite
~cekade in a moment cf péril bas, I Lape, car-
ried hlm unhamed thtrough your savage High-
aùd élans; but ta thé peint. I muat make a.
Olean breast bafore I dia. I cowe réparation to.
you sud yours, and, mueh as iL .je I must make-
t quickly."

Much surprised, Maurice, with folded arms.


